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Health & Safety Protocols on Campus

Limiting Gatherings:
● Arrivals and 

departures will be 
staggered

● Libraries will be 
closed

● Assemblies, field 
trips, extra 
curricular activities 
have been 
cancelled or 
moved online

● Initially visitors will 
not be allowed 

Hygiene:
● Health screening will be 

conducted for students and 
staff upon arrival

● Essential protective 
equipment will be provided 
for each classroom and 
office space

● Each classroom will have a 
functioning sink or 
hand-washing station

● HVAC systems have been 
serviced and replaced where 
necessary

● Air purifiers have been 
placed in each classroom 

● Schools will be cleaned and 
disinfected daily, high traffic 
areas will be cleaned 
throughout  the day

PVSD is adhering to the San Mateo County Public Health Department’s 4 Pillars to reopen 
campuses for in-person instruction

Face coverings are 
required except when 
eating or drinking for all 
staff, teachers, students 
and campus visitors. This 
will include during recess, 
while waiting to enter the 
school campus, while 
leaving school, and while 
on a school bus. 

Parents must provide 
face coverings (multiple 
layers, fits snugly, 
secured with ties or ear 
loops).

● PVSD will maintain 
social distancing

● Students will 
generally be seated 
5-6 feet apart.

● Physical barriers are 
being installed where 
necessary

● Hallways and building 
entrances will all be 
one way.



Implications of Health and Hygiene Protocols
Health screening requirements will change drop off: parents will drop child off in arrival 
line and, once health screening is complete, child will walk themselves to classroom

HVAC systems have been upgraded with high efficiency filters.  Air purifiers have been 
added as an additional layer of protection. Teachers will be encouraged to keep doors and 
windows open for additional ventilation.

School time will be devoted to hand hygiene, learning about and doing it.

Custodial staff will be circulating during the day to clean high touch areas.

Use of outdoor space will be maximized for learning. Parents will need to send students 
dressed appropriately for outdoors, including sunscreen as applicable.



PVSD will...
● Ensure high-touched surfaces are cleaned and disinfected throughout the day.  Some of those 

frequently touched surfaces include: door handles, light switches, sink handles, bathroom surfaces, 
tables, student desks, bus seats, and chairs.

● Limit use of shared playground equipment favoring physical activities that require less contact with 
surfaces of play structures. Recess may be held by grade-level only limiting student groups size in 
order to maintain social distancing.

● Limit sharing of objects and equipment in the classroom.  Each classroom will attempt to issue 
individual supplies to each student to the extent it is feasible and when not possible disinfecting 
between uses.

● Use only products approved by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) from list “N” 
disinfectant products proven to eliminate the COVID-19.  These materials will be dispensed using 
sprayers, concentrates, or wipes.  All products will be kept away from student’s reach and stored in a 
space with restricted access. 

 





Classroom Disinfection
● Disinfectants Used:

○ EcoLabs Peroxide Multi Surface 
Cleaner and Disinfectant

○ Envirox H2Orange2 112
● Classroom surfaces will be disinfected daily.
● High touch points & restrooms regularly 

throughout the day.

Link to video of 
classroom 
disinfecting

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16t4jJk6xdWl56bi_bfx4rjiYR49kcDFn/view?usp=sharing


Ventilation System
● 11 new HVAC systems across the District were 

replaced over the last few months.
● Modifications and repairs were made to an additional 9 

to provide adequate outside air.
● All other HVAC units were inspected, cleaned and 

serviced to ensure adequate outside air that exceeds 
Title 24 requirements.

● Each unit has been fitted with new MERV 13 air filters.
● Air purifiers have been purchased to be placed in each 

classroom to help in cleaning the air, especially during 
poor air quality days. 



Air Quality During the Pandemic
If we are on campus for in-person learning, students and staff 
will move to "Distance Learning" whenever the AQI is 150 or 
above the night before (up to 4:00 a.m.) or very close to 150 
with a projection for the next day that it will be above 150. 

airnow.gov

https://urlf.ravenswoodschools.org/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fairnow.gov&id=4e7d&rcpt=gsudaria%40ravenswoodschools.org&tss=1600225628&msgid=b43ebc29-f7c9-11ea-bf66-fb0fe0f89daa&html=1&h=fcd86e4e


Air Quality for Outdoor Instruction
This Air Quality and Outdoor Activity Guidance from the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) provides flags for all of the EPA Air Quality levels as well as 
information on the types of outdoor activity and exposure that are appropriate for 
each level. 

This School Air Quality Activity Recommendations document, developed with 
content from the California Department of Education, is geared toward schools. 
However, it provides families with insight into how schools might address differing 
levels of air quality.

PVSD is in the process of installing air purifiers in all learning spaces. Every air 
purifier has a HEPA filter and a UV light. 

https://www3.epa.gov/airnow/flag/school-chart-2014.pdf
https://www.smcoe.org/assets/files/For%20Schools_FIL/Safe%20and%20Supportive%20Schools_FIL/School%20Safety_FIL/air_quality_guidance_table.pdf


Handwashing and Sanitizing
● Handwashing 

Resources - CDC 
website

https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/index.html


Bathroom Safety Protocols
● Bathrooms will be serviced regularly - at minimum, every 

two hours.  This includes restocking paper supplies and 
soap and spraying disinfectant on all hard surfaces.  
Bathrooms are thoroughly cleaned and disinfected 
nightly.

● There will be no more than 2 students in the bathroom at 
a time (first grade). The middle stall or urinal will not be 
used so as to ensure distance.

● Children will be instructed on proper bathroom hygiene, 
including wearing their masks when using the bathroom.

● You can help us at home by reminding children to wipe, 
flush and wash after every use!



Health 
Screenings 
before entering 
the school



Daily Health Screening



PVSD’s New Mandatory Illness Protocol 
(SMC Health Department)
If your child has any of these symptoms, they MUST stay home:

● Fever, chills, sweats, muscle aches, headache

● Cough, shortness of breath

● Sore throat, fatigue, change in smell/taste sensitivity

● Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

If your child presents with any of these symptoms or you have any sense they are not their usual self, 

please, keep them home until the situation is clarified. The San Mateo County Health Dept. policy is that 

students be symptom free for 72 hours before they return to school. If your child’s medical status is 

unclear in any way, please, see your health care provider for guidance. 

If your child becomes ill at school you must pick him/her up immediately.





Isolation Area

● There will be isolation tent/area at each school. 
● A student that shows any signs of respiratory illness such as a 

cough, sneezing, or congestion will be moved to a separate area 
where they will be monitored by an adult. 

● The student will be required to wear a mask. If a student can not 
wear a face mask they will be asked to use a tissue to cover their 
mouth and nose. 

● A parent will be called to pick their child immediately.



Implications of Face Coverings

All the time means all the time: Face coverings may only be removed 
when eating or drinking.

Some adjustment time required: At the outset, kids may find them 
uncomfortable and distracting. Home and school practice will help!

Something to care for and keep track of: Families will need to provide, 
wash and keep track of facial coverings. PVSD will provide disposable face 
coverings if a child arrives at school without one.

Careful listening and loud voices required: Students and teachers will 
need to pay careful attention to hear and understand what is being said. 
Teachers may use microphones. 



CDC How to 
Select, wear, and 
clean your mask 
website

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/about-face-coverings.html




Implications of Social Distancing
6 feet apart - close at heart: Lots of positivity. But no hugs, handshakes, 
or horse play. Even at recess.

Less flexibility in classroom: Students will be primarily in desks when 
indoors, small group work will be limited.

Movement through campus: All hallways and walkways at Ormondale will 
be one direction and kids will be asked to keep “enough space for a horse” 
between themselves.



Implications of Limiting Gatherings

Arrivals and departures will be staggered: Children in different grades 
may have different drop off and pick up times.

Classroom morning meetings will replace all-school morning meetings.

Initially parents and volunteers will not be allowed on campus. 

Doing your part outside of school to limit gatherings helps reduce 
exposure at school. This includes not congregating before and after 
school hours. 



Classroom Spaces
PVSD staff will:

● Ensure students remain in the same space and in small groups as consistently as practicable.   
● Minimize the movement of students and teachers or staff as much as practicable. If possible, we 

will make every attempt to keep students and teachers with the same group of students the entire 
day.

● Maximize space between seating and desks.  We have removed and stored excess classroom 
furniture allowing for six (6) feet between student’s desks. Each classroom can safely house 
between 16 and 18 students on average while maintaining this social distancing standard.

● Ensure staff develops instructions for maximizing 
spacing and ways to minimize movement in both 
indoor and outdoor space that are easy for 
students to understand and age appropriate.

● When necessary, staff will redesign classroom play 
and learning activities allowing for safe separation 
of students and staff.





Limit Sharing
● Keep each student's belongings separate within individually labeled storage containers or 

cubbies. Students will be reminded not to share belongings and may need to clean 
belongings regularly.

● Ensure that students have their own learning supplies/equipment to minimize sharing of 
high-touch materials (art supplies, books, games, and electronic devices). If this is not 
possible, efforts will be made to clean in between uses.

● Instruct students to avoid sharing other personal items like toys, clothing, and food.
● Ensure that playground equipment use is limited to small groups of students and then 

cleaned prior to use by others.
● With the exception of their technology device, the school supplies that were sent home in 

August should stay home.  New school supplies will be waiting for each student on their 
first day on campus.

● Teachers have wish lists of materials that we are purchasing so that students do not need 
to share.  The PTO is happy to accept donations to help us to pay for these additional 
materials this year.



Steps to Take in Response 
to Confirmed or Suspected 
COVID-19 Cases and 
Close Contacts to Known 
COVID-19 Cases



Steps to Take in 
Response to Negative 
Test Results



When does the school or district close?
● The closure of a school may be appropriate when there are multiple cases in 

multiple cohorts at a school or when at least 5 percent of the total number 
of teachers, students, and staff are identified as cases within a 14-day period.

● School district may close if 25 percent or more of the schools in the 
district have closed due to COVID-19 within 14 days.

● San Mateo County Health may also determine whether school closure is 
warranted for other reasons, including results from a public health 
investigation or other local epidemiological data.

Once closed, a school may typically reopen after 14 days and the following have 
occurred: Cleaning and disinfection Public health investigation Consultation with 
San Mateo County Health









References and Resources
PVSD’s Reopening Plan

PVSD Health & Safety Overview

SMCOE Pandemic Recovery Framework

CA Department of Public Health: CDPH School Guidance

CDE Stronger Together Guidebook

San Mateo County Department of Public Health Recommendations for Schools

CDC Coronavirus Disease website

CDC Back to School Decision Making Tool for Parents

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRbMFQHunnrMyBeQtm4taWVU4DxNq0_bGwl4SL7whYTaTGnzO75ZQ8Uu_Cw3UC6onJU_Y3BPrTZG8_C/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jrKUgYkTyPda4sqQm5AAPclt1-hSlt6BpqWA9cxt06k/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.smcoe.org/assets/files/Alert_FIL/Pandemic_Recovery_Framework.pdf
https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/strongertogether.asp
https://www.smchealth.org/sites/main/files/file-attachments/covid-19_recommendations_checklist_for_schools_9.8.2020.pdf?1599762939
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/community/schools-childcare/back-to-school-decision-checklist.pdf


Q & A


